Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the new release

Status: Resolved  Start date: 2016-10-17
Priority: Normal  Due date: 2016-11-05
Assignee: gschlotter  % Done: 0%
Category: Infrastructure  Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: GA

Description
Adapt the mirrorbrain "markers" and the index header template to list which mirrors provide the new release

Related issues:
Copied from openSUSE Leap 42.1 Release - action #8772: Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the Leap 42.1 mirrors added
Copied to openSUSE Leap 42.3 Release - action #16884: Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the new release added

History
#1 - 2016-08-23 11:51 - Inussel  - Copied from action #8772: Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the Leap 42.1 mirrors added
#2 - 2016-08-23 14:00 - Inussel  - Subject changed from Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the Leap 42.1 mirrors to Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the new release
   - Due date set to 2016-10-22
   - Category set to Infrastructure
   - Start date set to 2016-10-03
#3 - 2016-10-19 14:31 - Inussel  - Due date changed from 2016-10-22 to 2016-11-05
   - Start date changed from 2016-10-03 to 2016-10-17
#4 - 2016-10-19 14:44 - Inussel  - Assignee set to gschlotter
#5 - 2016-11-02 06:22 - gschlotter  - Status changed from New to Resolved
added the markers in mirrorbrain, after next scans it should be working.

#6 - 2017-02-13 13:22 - Inussel  - Copied to action #16884: Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org to list the new release added